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Key Vocabulary

Langford Budville C of E School

Subject Focus: History—Victorian Seaside

Topic Link: The Sea

The seaside today...

Bathing machine
Beach hut

It's a small wooden hut that is usually found close to the beach.

Punch and Judy
show
Promenade

They are usually used to shelter from the sun or wind and can
be used to get changed in.

Pier
The seaside around 60 years ago...

A walk way usually along the seafront.
A wooden structure going from land and out over water.

Charabanc

A covered stand by the band would play. An early type of bus.

Chronological
Tourists

1799

Punch and Judy is a funny puppet show that was common at
the seaside in the Victorian times.

Bandstand

Stream train

The seaside during the Victorian times...

Bathing machines were used a long time ago so people could
change in private before getting into the sea.

A train powered by a steam engine.
Following the order in which events occur.
A person who is traveling or visiting a place for pleasure.

Timeline

A timeline is a tool that organizes information and events in
chronological order.

Heroine

A woman admired for her courage.

Significant

Something having a particular meaning.

Impact
Important

Someone or something that has a great effect or influence.

1838 1847

Something of great value.

1960

2022

Victorian Era 1837 –1901
Mary Anning 1799-1847
We learnt about Mary Anning last term. She sold her
“Curiosities” (fossils) on the
beach to tourists.

The royal family made going to the beach popular. People got into
the sea using bathing machines so others couldn't see them in a
bathing costume.
Grace Darling 1815-1842
Grace Darling became a national heroine after risking her life to save the stranded
survivors of the wrecked steamship Forfarshire in 1838.

1960s
Seaside day trips were popular for donkey rides and Punch and Judy shows.
People hired deck chairs to sit on.

Today, swimming, surfing,
kayaking, bodyboarding
and paddle boarding are
popular seaside pastimes.

Significant People

Grace Darling
Grace darling 1815 - 1842 was it
Lighthouse keepers daughter who
saved nine men when their ship
sank in 1838.

Queen Victoria
Queen Victoria 1837-1901. She was
Queen of the United Kingdom and
the whole British Empire.

Other Useful Vocabulary
Key Knowledge
The British seaside holiday looked very different to todays



seaside holiday.
There are still some traditions and features of the Victorian
seaside that are still seen in todays seaside resorts.





Grace Darling became famous for her heroic actions.



In the past, women were viewed differently to men.

